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LEADER

IN CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGIES
Carmix is the number one off road, self loading concrete mixer in the world. Producing
machines which are easy to use, and ideal for producing and distributing concrete at the
most difﬁcult sites, in the most congested trafﬁc or on the remotest islands.
Our commitment is to always offer a cutting-edge product. This is why we run a highly skilled
design ofﬁce, carefully select our suppliers, build accordion to the highest standards,
thoroughly test our products and serve our customers and dealers with the greatest care.
This modus operandi rewards us with the satisfaction of thousands of companies and

INDEX

STORY OF CARMIX

In a market characterized by generalist companies, Carmix is instead a highly specialized
company that offers unbeatable quality. With its 100% European production, which means
that the entire supply chain is strictly controlled, Carmix offers the highest standards to
guarantee reliability and performance. Our extensive know-how also lets us continuously
revolutionize the concept of the “concrete mixer” in order to provide solutions that meet even
the most complex requirements.

www.apollocarmix.com
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Apollo Inffratech Group

India’s Fastest Growing Concrete Equipment Manufacturer

Easy & Economic Concrete Anywhere

Apollo Inffratech Private Limited is one of India's premier infrastructure backbone companies providing
international standards and global technological breakthroughs to the Indian infrastructure companies. The
company's adherence to quality and capabilities for global competency is clearly reﬂected in its supreme
products. Blending quality, innovation and technology, Apollo offers world class products and services that
encompass extensive market needs and thus is positioned as a leader in the market inspiring new trends and
techniques.

Apollo Carmix JV started in the year 2013 with an Italian based group

Apollo Inffratech has a state of the art facility spread across 40,000 sq. mtrs. located at Ahmedabad-Mehsana
highway Gujarat with fully functional R&D facilities to deliver innovatively designed, high quality world-class
products.
Apollo's ready mix concrete solutions including ready mix concrete plants, ﬁxed form concrete pavers are cost
effective, user friendly and easy to maintain. Now with the growing distribution & dealership network across the
globe, all Apollo products are backed by strong after - sales services.
Ever since its inception, Apollo has adopted a policy of providing the ﬁnest products and services to all its
customers. The group's accelerated expansion and drive for optimal performance led to the formation of a multidivisional organization structure armed with exceptional knowledge and experience in the area of high quality
concrete construction equipments production. The product range has been developed with utmost attention and
no effort has been spared in trying to make the products superior than the competition.
When it comes to modern infrastructure, Apollo Inffratech’s concrete solutions have no match in terms of quality
reliably and speed.
Apart from joint venture with Carmix, Italy, Apollo has entered into JV with HawkeyePedershaab, USA for concrete
pipe making machines and Zenith, Germany, for integrated solutions for making concrete paver blocks & bricks,
respectively formed Apollo HawkeyePedershaab Concrete Technologies Pvt. Ltd. & Apollo Carmix Equipments
Pvt. Ltd. Apollo has also exclusive business partnership with HEM, USA for slip form paving equipment. Thus
providing a complete range of world class concrete solutions under single roof to Indian infrastructure industry.

“Metalgalante S.p.A.”, which is a world leader in Self-Loading Concrete Mixers
under the brand name of “Carmix” manufacturing 2.5 m , 4 m and 4.5 m per
3

3

3

batch self-loading mobile concrete mixers for high-quality and cost-effective
concrete solutions wherever and whenever required.
CARMIX was originated from CARMAN – a Company assembling parts and
components supplied from old military and agricultural vehicles in early sixties.
Many years and millions of cubic meters of concrete later, CARMIX customers
started enjoying the world’s best self-independent Self-loading Mixers. Today
CARMIX is synonymous with 4×4 Self-Loading Concrete Mixers with supreme
quality and unmatched reliability.
Furthermore Metalgalante is continuously revolutionizing the “mixer-concept”:
drum slewing 270°, the front cab, the hydraulically closed shovel, the joymix, the
electronic weighing system and other smart innovations were all born at the
home of CARMIX.
Outstanding versatility and cutting-edge equipment, these are the features that
make Apollo Carmix such a valuable ally in tackling the most extreme operating
conditions at any construction site.

www.apollocarmix.com
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Core Team of Apollo Inffratech

Core Team of Metalgalante S.p.A.

Mr. Ajit Patel

Mr. Massimiliano Galante (MAX)

As a Chairman and one of the founders of the Apollo Inffratech, having more

Mr. Galante holds the position of Managing Director in Metalgalante S.p.A., the family company

than 40 years of experience in the road construction equipment manufacturing

worldwide famous for CARMIX Mixers, which he joined in 1996 after a degree in International

industry, Mr. Ajit Patel decided to pave a new path in the concrete construction

Political Sciences. As a Director he has contributed to the diffusion of the concept of 4×4 Self-

equipments industry and started Apollo Inffratech Pvt. Ltd. Being a farsighted

Loading Mixers CARMIX and the growth of Latin-American markets. He held various positions

businessman, he could sense the growth opportunities of the business and

inside Conﬁndustria system (the main organization representing Italian manufacturing

invested his time and efforts in the development of the company. Today, the

companies) and Venice Chamber of Commerce. Being a proud member of the family business he

company benefits from his Vision, Leadership and Ingenuity, making great

has a strong vision of long-lasting business relationship based on high values, trust and honor.

progress inland and overseas.

Mr. Mitul Patel
Young… Enthusiastic… Visionary... Mr. Mitul Patel - son of Mr. Ajit Patel - is the

Ms. Manuela Rosa Galante

Managing Director and one of the founders of Apollo Inffratech. When he

Ms. Galante joined Metalgalante S.p.A. in 2006 after few years of fruitful experience of working

returned to India in 2003 with an engineering degree from Penn State

including one year at JCB World Parts Center in Uttoxeter. In Metalgalante she is the Sales Director

University, USA, he had a very clear vision of doing something concrete in the

for all French speaking countries worldwide. During her very ﬁrst visit to India, she sensed the great

concrete machinery industry. After gaining significant experience in his family

potential of this huge Country and after a critical analysis of the Indian market, she started looking

business of road construction equipment manufacturing, he decided to

for a perfect partner to establish a long-lasting co-operation to develop CARMIX project in India.

establish a new entity for concrete construction equipments that can

After evaluating Apollo's experience, knowledge of construction ﬁeld, machinery background and

contribute to the growth of his country. Since then he has been spearheading

above all the fact of sharing the same values and having similar family business structures, she

Apollo Inffratech and under his dynamic leadership the company has seen

decided to collaborate with Apollo Inffratech to create APOLLO CARMIX.

major export and domestic growth. He did very successful Joint Ventures that
took the company to new summits of success.

Mr. Kiran Patel
Mr. Kiran M. Patel is a Mechanical Engineer from the M.S. University, Vadodara.
He got his Master Degree in Industrial Engineering from the University of
Wisconsin, USA. Mr. Kiran Patel has more than twenty five years of experience
in the manufacturing field and has exceptional expertise in establishing joint

Mr. Massimiliano Altabella
MBA at Alma Bologna, Massimiliano spends the ﬁrst part of his career in the banking industry,
specialising ﬁrst in Marketing and CRM systems and subsequently in ﬁnance for the
Internazinalization of SMEs. Head of Monte dei Paschi Hong Kong Customer Desk since 2007, he
moves to Mumbai in 2009 as Chief Representative of the Indian Ofﬁce. Since 2015 Massimiliano is

ventures, technical alliances, mergers, acquisitions, product driven

focused on developing internationalization projects for Italian companies in the Indian

partnerships, as well as putting together strategies for the International

subcontinent, and since 2019 he is Managing Director of IC Advisory India Pvt Ltd.

markets. He has been working with Apollo Inffratech Group as a Director and
mainly works on developing all business alliances for Apollo.

www.apollocarmix.com
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QUALITY & RELIABLE
CONCRETE ANYWHERE

ACROSS THE
GLOBE
SINCE 1969
SPAIN

GERMANY

AFGHANISTAN

BURKINA FASO

COSTA RICA
GREECE

SWEDEN

MALDIVES

EGYPT

RUSSIA

VENICE

SOUTH AFRICA

ROMANIA
TOGO

COLUMBIA

MEXICO

www.apollocarmix.com
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WORLD BEST
SELF - LOADING MIXER

4TT

270o Drum Rotation Self-loading

Apollo Carmix Self - loading Mixer 4TT
SALIENT FEATURES
• Capacity : 4 m per batch
• Concrete Output : 85 - 90% of the rated capacity.
(Considering 1 cum = 2400 kg. MAX) Slump S1
Operation is user-friendly • Compact & economic
• Low Maintenance Cost
• High pressure water pump
• 4 Wheel drive and 4 Wheel steer
• Electronic weighing system with printer
• Efﬁcient and reliable after-sales service
• Ideal solution, whenever & wherever small quantity
of concrete is required
3

WHY TO CHOOSE APOLLO CARMIX
SELF LOADING MIXER
• Front Driving cab to assure perfect visibility and
excellent comfort to the operator
• Self articulated hydraulically Operating shovel with
gate for managing excessive material & accurate
loading
• Hydraulically operated discharging chute
• Washing System for better cleaning
• Rear Engine: Easy to do maintenance.
Fully Balanced Equipment
• Oil -Bath Built-in Disc Breaks : No maintenance at all
and total reliability

OPTIONAL
• High Pressure Washing System
• Additive Tank
• GPS System
• Load Cell System

• One Joystick Operates all main Function
• All India Service & Parts Network
• ROPS and FOPS cabin for Operator safety
• Better Ground Clearance

Three Way Steering System (4X4X4)

2 Wheel Steering

Crab Steering

4 Wheel Steering

www.apollocarmix.com
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WORLD BEST
SELF - LOADING MIXER

25FX

Apollo Carmix Self - loading Mixer 25 FX
SALIENT FEATURES
• Capacity : 2.5 m per batch
• Concrete Output : 85 - 90% of the rated capacity.
(Considering 1 cum = 2400 kg. MAX) Slump S1
• Ideal solution, whenever & wherever small quantity
of concrete is required
• Operation is user-friendly
• Compact & economic
• Low Maintenance Cost
• High pressure water pump
• 4 Wheel drive and 4 Wheel steer
• Electronic weighing system with printer
• Efﬁcient and reliable after-sales service
3

WHY TO CHOOSE APOLLO CARMIX
SELF LOADING MIXER
• Swivelable driver post with 180° for complete
visibility during driving as well as complete
visibility for loading side during weighing and
batching, mixing and discharge operations.
• Self articulated hydraulically Operating shovel with
gate for managing excessive material & accurate
loading
• Hydraulically operated discharging chute
• Washing system for better cleaning
• Oil - Bath Built - in Disc Breaks : No maintenance
at all and total reliability
• Electronic Weighing system for more accuracy to

OPTIONAL
• High Pressure Washing System
• Additive Tank
• GPS System
• Load Cell System

certify 100% quality Concrete
• All India Service & Parts Network
• ROPS and FOPS cabin for Operator safety
• Better Ground Clearance

Three Way Steering System (4X4X4)

2 Wheel Steering

Crab Steering

4 Wheel Steering

www.apollocarmix.com
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WORLD BEST
SELF - LOADING MIXER

45FX

Apollo Carmix Self - loading Mixer 45 FX
SALIENT FEATURES
• Capacity: 4.5 m3 per batch
• Concrete Output: 85 - 90% of rated capacity
• Ideal solution, whenever & wherever small quantity
of concrete is required
• Operation is user-friendly
• Compact & economic
• Low Maintenance Cost
• High pressure water pump
• 4 Wheel drive & 4 Wheel steer
• Electronic weighing system with printer
• Efﬁcient and reliable after-sales service

OPTIONAL

WHY TO CHOOSE APOLLO CARMIX
SELF LOADING MIXER
• Swivelable driver post with 180° for complete
visibility during driving as well as complete
visibility for loading side during weighing and
batching, mixing and discharge operations.
• Self articulated hydraulically Operating shovel with
gate for managing excessive material & accurate
loading
• Hydraulically operated discharging chute
• Washing system for better cleaning
• Oil - Bath Built - in Disc Breaks : No maintenance
at all and total reliability
• Electronic Weighing system for more accuracy to

• High Pressure Washing System
• Additive Tank
• GPS System
• Load Cell System

certify 100% quality Concrete
• All India Service & Parts Network
• ROPS and FOPS cabin for Operator safety
• Better Ground Clearance

Three Way Steering System (4X4X4)

2 Wheel Steering

Crab Steering

4 Wheel Steering

www.apollocarmix.com
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OTHER WONDERS OF

CARMIX
CARMIX ONE
SMALL CONCRETE MIXER 4×4
MIXING UNIT
Drum capacity 1.400 liters; Real output 1 m3/batch
PRODUCTIVITY
Up to 5 batches/hour
ENGINE
Perkins TurboDiesel 403 D-15T 29Kw (39 hp)
TRANSMISSION
Hydrostatic transmission,4 wheel drive
Articulated chassis
DRIVING SEAT
Reversing driving seat with
Rops-Fops Canopy

DUMPER D6
CONCRETE DUMPER 4×4

BUCKET
Capacity 6 m3
PAYLOAD
10 tons
ENGINE
PerkinsTurboDiesel 1104D 44-TA 83Kw (111 hp)
TRANSMISSION
Automatic Hydrostatic Bosch Rexroth
4 wheel drive&steering
DRIVING SEAT
Reversing driving seat with
Rops-Fops Canopy

CARMIX 5.5 XL

SELF LOADING CONCRETE MIXER 4×4
MIXING UNIT
Drum capacity 7.600 liters;
real output 5.5 m3/batch
ENGINE
Cummins TurboDiesel QSB 4.5 119 kw (161 hp)
TRANSMISSION
Automatic Hydrostatic Bosch Rexroth
4 wheel drive&steering
SPEED
30 km/h
CAB
Front driving Rops-Fops cab
LOAD CELLS
Electronic scale with Load Cells to perfectly
dose and produce concrete according to
any Mix-Design (on request)

CARMIX 2.5 TT

MOBILE CONCRETE MIXER 4×4
MIXING UNIT
Drum capacity 3.450 liters;
real output 2.5 m3/batch
PRODUCTIVITY
Up to 4 batches/hour
ENGINE
Perkins TurboDiesel 1104D 44-T 63Kw (84 hp)
TRANSMISSION
Automatic Hydrostatic Bosch Rexroth
4 wheel drive&steering
CAB
Front driving Rops-Fops cab
LOAD CELLS
Electronic scale with Load Cells to perfectly
dose and produce concrete according to
any Mix-Design (on request)

www.apollocarmix.com
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CEMENT SILO
WITH SCREW CONVEYOR

JUST SUPPLY THE MATERIAL AND LET

CARMIX DO THE REST

LOADING

MIXING

BENEFITS

Inclination of the Drum enables
discharge in the same position

Self-articulated shovel for accurate
loading of aggregates and materials

Double helical and lower inclination
of the drum for perfect mixing and
smooth discharge

Hydraulically tilting discharge Chute

V – Shape bucket for better discharge

Hydraulic gate on the bucket avoids
wastage of material and Longer Bucket
to allow all the material inside the drum

Speciﬁcation
• Total storage 3m3
• Discharge of screw conveyor

DELIVERING

D219 – 60 TPH
D168 – 25 TPH
• Electronic weighing system with load cell
• Load cell capacity 5 tons
• Wireless operation facility

ROPS and FOPS canopy is to prevent cabin
deformation in the event of a rollover situation
or accident. ROPS is to limit the crushing and
deformation of the vehicle roof and cabin
structure during a rollover accident.

• Vibrator, discharge screw conveyor with
support at both end, protection grid, and
ladder.
DISCHARGE

www.apollocarmix.com
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PRODUCTION
FACILITY
In INDIA

www.apollocarmix.com
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ENGINEERED FOR

RUGGED INDIAN TERRAINS

Rural road work

Mining work Factory work

Drainage work
Foundation Work

Concrete road work

School Construction

Hilly road work
Irrigation work

Windmill foudation

Light Pole foudation
Drainage work

Canal Work
Hotel Construction

Tunnel Work

Jetty work

Building work

www.apollocarmix.com
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DESIGN & QUALITY
Due to the tireless efforts and customer-oriented policies, Apollo Inffratech Group (AIG) enjoys a special status
amongst its buyers. Right from the machine manufacturing process to its proper and timely dispatch, AIG

Achieving
Accolades
We at Apollo Inffratech Group believe that if endeavors are pure
and honest, you never need to chase rewards and recognitions

personnel are on their toes to make the entire procedure fast yet flawless. But the group's responsibility does not

as they become part and parcel of your journey. While the group

end here. AIG ensures best quality human resource, the group conducts regular product training and updation

has been held in high esteem and extreme trust by it countless

program. Apart from in house design studio and world class product training facilities, Apollo also implement

satisfied customers, the trust has been manifested by the

KAIZEN and 5S to improve working practices and personal efficiency as standard practice.

numerous awards group has won.
1) Outstanding Company in Concrete Equipment
EPC WORLD Awards 2012
2) National Achievements Award For Construction & Design
Indian Economic Development & Research Association, New Delhi
3) Best LEAN Initiative Award 2011
4) Visionary Award 2011
Vision Foundation
5) Best Company in Construction Equipment 2016
CIA World
6) India’s Greatest Brand & Leader award for 2017-18
Asia One
7) Gujarat Most Promising Brand Awards, 2019

www.apollocarmix.com
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SALES &
SERVICE NETWORK
At Apollo Carmix , we make sure that our customers get quality spare parts and outstanding after sales service through our
widespread service network. Apart from our regular services such as installation & commissioning, the group conducts
continuous training programs at its world class training facility for its ﬂeet of highly proﬁcient service engineers to provide
impeccable after-sale service. Apollo Carmix makes sure the customers’ operators go through basic training to handle the
equipment safely and look after the elementary trouble shooting.
Jammu

The group also offers Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) to safeguard the customers from incurring unexpected expenditure
in the event of a breakdown. The AMC takes care of preventive maintenance and parts replacement. It also ensures trouble-free
operations and longer life cycles. We have an effective spare part management and forecasting system in-place whereby
procurement and warehousing is done.

Chandigarh

Dehradun

Haryana
Delhi
Jaipur

Lucknow

Jodhpur
Guwahati
Patna
Udaipur

Mehsana
Ahmedabad

Sagar
Bhopal

Dhanbad

Jabalpur

Ranchi

Indore

Kolkata

Betul
Raipur
Nagpur

Bhubaneswar

Mumbai

Hyderabad
Vijaywada
Hubli

Bangalore

Chennai

Cochin

Sales &
Service Network

Thiruvananthapuram

Dealer
Sales Representative
Service Engineer in India

www.apollocarmix.com
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